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By the time a potential suicide
is headed for the bridge, or fin
ishing his final note and turn
ing on the gas jet, he's beyond
looking in the yellow pages for
a psychologist. By the time the
screaming match ends in phys
ical injury or death, it's too
late to call a professional mar
riage counselor. When the
teen-ager is already halfway to
the anywhere destination, run
ning away from home, it 's a
little late to seek help in how
to rear children. Most of us
seek help inside ourselves, or
from close friends who will
commiserate. Trouble is, if the
answer were inside us, or even
to be found in the minds of our
closest friends, the chances
are we wouldn't have the prob
lem!
by Garner Ted Armstrong

who will save vou?
T E police were called by a

passing motorist. Shocked 
almost too nervous to con

tinue driving across the bridge and
find the nearest phone, the woman
couldn't get out of her mind the
indelible, never-to-be-forgotten hor
ror of seeing that young man teeter
precariously for an instant, and
shove himself out into empty air ,
more than a hundred feet above the
pavement waiting below the high
arched bridge.

The boy had quit.
He resigned . He was through. He

was leaving the human race. He
didn't really know what next ; death
was mysterious - his mind was
filled with dozens of possibilities,
not the least of which were the
many fantasies he had daydreamed
about the looks on the faces of his
friends , their shocked conversations,
and the way his parents would react

when they heard. But somehow, in
all these thoughts, he was still a part
of the scene.

The police siren wailed mourn
fully through the midday traffic,
converging with the fire department
rescue squad truck and the ambu
lance to the precise spot the lady
had reported to the department's
busy switchboard. It was the eighth
death of the day: one hit-and-run
school child , a husband-wife domes
tic homicide, a suicide, a murder
and three traffic deaths.

Nothing was left but the stain on
the pavement now.

The ambulance took the body to
the morgue. The police snapped
their note books shut after gathering
the meager details for their report.
The fire department rescue squad
wrapped it all up and headed back
to the station to await their next call
- hopefully, finding the next one
still alive, and thus discovering rea
son for their being.

Cancel one life.
If I could just have TALK ED to

him, I thought. Surely there would
have been SOME way to have saved
him. I could have asked , "What's
wrong - what's the big hang-up?"
Hopefully, when I found what the
deep-rooted problems were, I could

. ha ve patiently helped solve th e
problem.

Hopefully.
Every day, thousands quit. Ten s

of thousands toy with failure , skirt
disaster, barely exist on the fringe of
total frustration - keep right on
"existing."

People quit hobbies just short of
.full-time careers; quit working on
that bulging waistline and rational
ize it away with vague , personal
excuses about looking more "digni
fied"; quit a home and marriage af
ter 30 or 40 years; quit quitting
smoking, and start aga in.

It's an age of quitters!
Violent change in government;

traumatic, global economic sickness;
dramatic realignment of defen se or
ganizations; proliferation of atomic
weapons amidst official cries for
arms limitations; gigantic, runaway
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inflation and soaring joblessness;
erosion of the dollar; bad weather,
with floods, droughts and an incred
ible number of destructive tor
nadoes - makes our day-to-day life
increasingly irrelevant.

A surprising suicide rate among
youths from 15 to 24 - the very
muscle and backbone of the nation
we should become - stems from the
futilized feelings of frustration of a
world grown too ugly to con
template, and personal lives too
meaningless to continue.

The Specialists

Enter religion, occultism, spmt
ism, ESP, witchcraft, demonism,
satanism, and the "Exorcist."

Millions play the game. Find es
cape. Since the problems are too big
to invite solution, find the ultimate
cop-out. And millions manage to
hang on to an otherwise dull, ugly
existence, merely by seeking the vi
carious thrills of wild, weird enter
tainment; creating their own inner
tranquility by loading up on alcohol
or drugs, or searching for some
"new truth" and meaning in life
through religion in some form or
shape.

Waiting for those millions of
human beings are the professionals.
Experts , sages, savants , psy
chologists, quacks, marriage coun
selors, charlatans, frauds, ministers
and broken-hearted, sobbing evan
gelists; all either quietly advertize or
blatantly shout their own perfect so
lutions for the lonely, the distraught,
the suicidal.

Some of them help.
We live in a world of special

ization . All the technologies, from
medical science to aerospace, have
created their own insatiable needs
for greater specialization. The area
of human emotions has become in
creasingly specialized, too. We kid
each other about going to the
"shrink" for an emotional pacifier ;
but behind all the kidding lies the
stark fact that multiple millions sim
ply can't cope with the enormous
burden of life any more.

Life is specialized. It's com-
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plicated. It's loud, hurried, frantic,
worried, frightening, and sometimes
nihilistic. As the daily pressures
have increased, so have the special
ists who claim they can help you
cope with them .

The very mildest of these are the
talk shows, where opinion sampling
usually ranges from the lonely wid
ows to the faithful collection of
drunks whose egos swell proportion
ately with the number of times they
can have their friends comment that
they heard them on the radio. The
"dear" columns in the newspa
pers pass out advice on impotence,
venereal disease, wife-swapping,
smoking, divorce, obesity and pim
ples.

Then there are the "specialized"
religions . "Scientific" in their ap
proach, they hawk a gospel of prac
tical psychology laced with biblical
generalities, couched in ego-serving
terms about the self. Tell people
there is a veritable giant of com
passion , knowledge, love, in
telligence, ability , creativity,
sensitivity and artistic talent lying
just beneath the surface of what ap
pears, in the mirror, to be ordinary,
untalented, dull, ignorant, prej
udiced , narrow, and crude , and you
have the ready-made formula for a
devoted following. So long as it's
ego-serving, that is.

Tell average people about the
"inner-you" dynamo of ability and
power that lies just barely concealed
- like a tiger ready to be unleashed,
and they want to believe you .

The "pull-yourself-up-by-your-
own-bootstraps" philosophy ac
tually WORKS, in many cases. People
need a "faith" in something either
outside or inside of themselves. In
any case, it has become the philo
sophical hobby of millions, and the
power of "positive thought" and
personal worth is the opposite of
despondency and a death wish.

But these are human helps - tem
porary, of questionable value, and
they never last long.

It's about time you asked yourself
some serious questions: Is THERE A
GOO? Can you PROVE it? Is Jesus

Christ REAL? Is He ALIVE right now,
and IF He is, can YOU get in direct,
personal contact with Him?

If the answers are in the affirma
tive to all of these - then the real
SOLUTION for lasting, REAL salvation
- both physical and spiritual - is
available to you!

But how can you be SURE?
Can YOU find the answers - or

must you go to some HUMAN inter
mediary for support?

Many look to some sort of third
party - some expert, specialist, or
sage - to solve all of their head
aches and problems for them. They
are conditioned to turning to paid
professionals in circumstances that
demand difficult decisions, maybe
involving large sums of money - or
even their very lives.

Playing God

Unfortunately, in many profes
sions some of these specialists forget
that they too are merely human.
They ar~ sometimes prone to play
God. Because of a piece of paper
framed on the wall of the waiting
room and a PH.D. after their name ,
they often consider themselves
above the rabble of normal human
ity.

But all human beings are vulner
able flesh and blood no matter how
much they may enjoy playing God.
Everyone who draws breath - re
g~rdless of how many high-sound
ing degrees (not that there's
an)\thing "wrong" with having a de
gree) are after his or her name 
makes serious and sometimes, re
grettably, irreversible mistakes!

Such specialists are often pre
occupied with abstract theories
cloaked in mysterious , murky, ob
scure esoteric language and fail to
offer practical solutions to people's
problems.

Inevitably many lose faith ; be
come filled with doubt; become dis
couraged and disillusioned - with
themselves and with their human
counselors.

And so they simply give up and
quit somewhere along the line.
Some of these discouraged, "down"



human beings actually go to the ter
rible extreme of snuffing out their
own lives (as described earlier) be
cause they just couldn't seem to find
real help to solve their personal
problems. Apparently mere human
help even in the form of a cadre of
countless professional specialists
didn't show them the way out of
their many deep-seated difficulties
somewhere this side of self-destruc
tion .

Ironically, "... the highest rates
of suicides are among members of
the upper middle professional and
managerial classes" (The Futurist,
April 1974, p. 71). Significant num
bers of the very people that purport
to help others are so turned off by
our confused, chaotic, nerve-ren
ding , mind-jangling, technocratic
society that even they themselves
choose to self-destruct long before
their time.

A Source of Help

All of these poor unfortunate
people, afflicted with myriads of
nightmarish problems, didn't have
the faintest conception of what they
could have had going for them.
There is a source of sheer energy; a
source of absolute power; a source
of confidence and complete faith
that would have seen them through
every conceivable problem all the
way to the day of their death. .

There is One who will never let
you down; never give you the wrong
advice; never lead you down a
primrose path to disillusionment;
never allow you to go "down the
drain."

That Personage is Jesus Christ of
Nazareth - someone who doesn 't
play at being God - because He is
God!

But even as He was a human
being (actually God in the flesh),
walking this earth, Jesus was the
kind of person who knew how to
deal with practical "people prob
lems" ; He .knew just the right anti
dote for all the physical , mental,
emotional and psychological ail
ments plaguing the people of that
time .
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The lamb of God

The Bible pictures Jesus Christ as
the Lamb of God (John 1:29, 36) 
meek , lowly, humble, gentle, a real
friend - not a "trigger-happy,"
shoot-from-the-hip type who would
jump down your throat at the slight
est provocation.

Jesus said : "Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give y ou rest. Take my
yoke upon you , and learn of me; for
I am meek and lowly in heart: and
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light" (Matt. 11:28-30).

At the outset of His ministry in a
small Jewish synagogue in Naza
reth, Christ forcefully recited His
commission of compassion - His
absolute unwavering intention to re
lieve human suffering.

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me, because he hath anointed me to
preach the gospel to the poor; he
hath sent me to heal the broken
hearted; to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of sight to
the blind, to set at liberty them that
are bruised" (Luke 4: 18; see Isa.
61: 1, 2).

This He did at every turn of His
ministry.

Jesus Christ pictured Himself as

Many hundreds have written
asking if we have representatives
in their areas to counsel with
them personally and to answer
their questions.

The answer is yes, we do .
The Worldwide Church of God

stations personal representatives
(ordained ministers) in most com
munities in the United States
and British Commonwealth, and
in many other areas of the world .
These men of God can visit you ,
if invited, directly in your own
home.

So if you do have questions
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the good Shepherd - One who
would very gently lead those that
are with young (Isa. 40: II). He said:
"I am the good shepherd: the good
shepherd giveth his life for the
sheep" (John 10:II).

The Good Shepherd

He reiterated in verse 14: "I am
the good shepherd, and know my
sheep, and am known of mine ."
Jesus Christ knows exactly who you
are - you ' are to be in His very
capable hands, not exclusively in
your own.

Jesus would leave the ninety and
nine dwelling safely in the sheepfold
and go searching in a ravine or
desert for that one poor lost lamb
(Matt. 18:11-14).

Before our calling and con
version , Peter pictures us "as sheep
going astray," but when we really
repent, we are portrayed as return
ing "unto the Shepherd and Bishop
of your souls" (I Peter 2:25).

Jesus the Redeemer

Jesus is willing to "go your bail"
- literally willing to buy you back
as His own purchased possession to
redeem you.

One of the Proverbs says:
". .. The way of transgressors is
hard" (Prov. 13: IS) . You have

about God's Church or other biblical
topics such as personal salvation,
please feel free to write us and
request a private appointment.
Worldwide /nailing addresses are
on the inside front cover.

Or if you wou ld prefer faster
service, please dial this toll-free
number in the continental United
States : BOO-423-4444. (Readers
in California, Nevada, Alaska-ana
Hawaii shQuld call 213-577
5225 collect.)

Remembel", this service is ab
solutely free ;and without per
sonalobligation.
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Who Will Pray for You?

I receive a lot of letters from
peop le who want me - a fellow
human being - to pray for them
(and I do). But obviously when
thousands of people are involved, I

feet life in this restrict ive flesh (He
never sinned!); died on the stake
with a perfect record - so He could
be a merciful, compassionate High
Priest - One with great empathy for
the problems of His beloved breth
ren.

"Who can have compassion on
the ignorant, and on them that are
out of the way; for that he himself
also is compassed with infirmity. . . .
For in that he himself hath suffered
being tempted, he [Jesus] is able to

succour [aid and help]
them that are tempted"
(Heb . 5:2; 2: 18).

Jesus Christ lived His
life in the human flesh
for you and for me. "For
verily he took not on him
the nature of angels; but
he took on him the seed
of Abraham [hum an
flesh and blood]. Where
fore [as a result] in all
things it behoved him to
be made like unt o his
brethren [you and me],
that he might be a merci
f ul and faithful high
priest in things per
taining to God , to make
reconciliation for the sins
of the people" (He b.
2:16,17).

The Logos - the
Word - the Crea tor 
the One who form ed
atomic nuclei and fash
ioned galactic nebulae 
is pleading and inter
ceding for us with God
the Father as our eternal

High Priest.
The very same Power that sus

ta ins the entire universe on its
charted course; that keeps the Earth
in proper relationship to the Sun
and the Moon - is daily making
interce ssion for our sins.

!'lIe - even "professing
, - know little or no
t what it means to be a
er of Jesus Christ. Yet

I Ie is quite clear on this sub
ject. If you want to know more,
write for these two free booklets,
What is a Real Christian? and
What is Faith? See the inside front
cover for the address of our office
nearest you.

And as a natural consequence:
".. . We have not an high priest
which cannot be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities: but was in
all poin ts tempted like as we are , yet
without sin. . .. Who in the days of
his flesh, when he had offered up
prayers and supplica tions with
strong crying and tears unto him
that was able to save him from
death, and was heard in that he
feared " (Heb . 4: 15; 5:7).

Your Saviour strove to withstand
the temptations of sins; lived a per-

mere mistake-ridden hum an go
between; He is a perfect eternal, liv
ing Spirit Personality who is even
now at the right hand of the Father
as our High Priest - on the job
daily to intercede with God for us.

As a human being , Jesus con
stantly had to cry out to God day
and night to keep Himself from fall
ing. He had a tremendous battle, a
lifelong struggle in overcoming the
natural pulls of the world , the flesh
and Satan the devil.

sinned (Rom. 3:23) and brought
upon yourself all the wretched cir
cumstances and boomeranging side
effects that are the automatic prod
uct of transgressing God's law.

And since you have broken most
or perhaps all of God 's Ten Com
mandments - at least in their spirit
and intent - you have earned your
self, along with all the kicks and the
curses now, eternal extinction - a
final, ultimate death from which there
is no future resurrection .

But Jesu s Christ is
willing to totally and
completely redeem you
from that horrible fate ,
to apply His priceless
blood sacrifice to wipe
out all of your sins.

The Apostle Peter, un
doubtedly with great
emo t io n a nd feel ing ,
wrote: "Forasmuch as ye
know that ye were not
redeeme d with corrupt
ible things, as silver and
go ld, from your vai n
conversa tion [conduct]
re ce ived by tradition
from your fathers; but
with the precious blood of
Christ, as of a lamb with- 
out blemish and without
spot" (I Pet. 1:18-19).

Who will save you?
Jesus will!
Your salvation is His

responsibility! Maybe
you'v e never thought
about it in quite that way
before.

But if you are His pur
chased possession, if He has re
deemed you, if you are bought and
paid for and not your own anymore ,
then Jesus has the fantastic respon 
sibility of saving you.

He is pictured as your elder
broth er - a strong, masculine , ma
ture older person who has been
there before, who has been through
the school of hard knocks, who
knows what life is all about, who has
had to fight His battles against sin,
who has overcome the world .

Jesus Christ of Nazareth is not a



simply have to pray for many
people all at once in a kind of gen
eral prayer .

People by the tens of thousands
say: "If I just knew brother so-and
so would pray for me, I would feel
so much better about it."

Human beings seem to want a
man to pray for them. And, of
course, the Bible does instruct the
mini stry and the brethren to pray
for each other (James 5:14-16).

But there is someone a good deal
more capable than I, or any other
human being, who can powerfully
intervene. That same Jesus Christ of
Nazareth is interceding on our be
half every single day as a living,
personal, intelligent, dynamic High
Priest.

Is that concept too distant or diffi
cult to comprehend? You might be
tempted to ask: "You don't really
think He's up there praying for me
- do you?"

Yes, I mean to picture Je su s
Christ of Nazareth plead ing before
His Father's throne and saying:
"Father, please forgive him (or her)
for doing such and such. He's sorry.
Father I know how it is to live in
human flesh. Please forgive him."

Is that picture too much of an
extreme - too difficult a concept to
grasp? If so, maybe Jesus Himself
can help us achieve a sort of concep
tual breakthrough.

Just before His arrest at the hands
of an angry mob, Jesus prayed the
real "Lord's prayer" - recorded in
John 17. "These words spake Jesus,
and lifted up his eyes to heaven, and
said, Father, the hour is come ; glo
rify thy Son, that thy Son also may
glorify thee : as thou hast given him
power over all flesh, that he should
give eternal life to as many as thou
hast given him" (verses 1-2).

Jesus Christ has the power to give
you eternal life because God the
Father has said in effect: "They' re
all yours, Son. You can have every
last one of them."

In His prayer, Jesus continued: "I
pray for them: I pray not for the
world , but for them which thou hast
given me: for they are thine" (verse 9).
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And He added : "Neither pray I
for these alon e, but for them also
which shall belie ve on me through
the ir word" (verse 20).

The book of Hebrews makes it
crystal clear (in verses I have al
ready quoted) that Jesus is enthusi
astically interceding on behalf of the
Church as a daily task - constantly
and continua lly med iating for those
God the Father has called to be
members of His Church.

If you have really accepted Jesus
Christ as your personal Saviour,
have repented of your sins, been
baptized, and have received His
Holy Spirit (see Acts 2:38), then y ou
are His!

It is Christ's responsibility to save
you - to see you safely into the
Kingdom of God. Onl y you can pre
vent Him from doin g it, if you give
up and quit.

Yes, your God is a personal God
- concerned abo ut yo u! Peter
wrote : "You can throw the whole
weight of your anxieties upon him ,
for yo u are his personal concern"
(I Pet. 5:7, Phillips).

Don 't be unduly anxiously con
cerned. Look to Jesus Christ, who is
able to keep you from falling (Jude
24, 25). "Don't worry over anything
whatever ; tell God every detail of
your needs in earnest and thankful
pra yer , and the peace of God, which
transcends human understanding,
will keep constant guard over your
hearts and minds as they rest in
Christ Jesus " (Phil. 4:6 , 7; Phillips
translation).

Instead of always being tempted
to throw . in the towel, remember
and read these words of Paul in time
of severe trial and terr ible personal
trauma:

"I have become absolutely con
vinced that neither death nor life,
neither messenger of Heaven nor
monarch of earth, neither wha t hap
pens today nor what may happen
tomorrow, neither a power from on
high nor a power from below, nor
anything else in God's whole world
has any power to sepa rate us from
the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord! " (Rom. 8:38-39, Phillips.) 0
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How your
Good News
subscription
has been
paid

Jesus said , ' T his gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached [and
published - Mark 13 :10] in all
the world for a witness unto all
nations" (Matt. 24:14) at this
time, just before the end of this

I age . A price must be paid for this
magazine, the Correspondence
Course, booklets and other litera
ture.

But how? Christ forbids us to
sell it to those who receive it:
" Freely ye have received, freely
give, " said Jesus to His disciples
whom He was sending to pro
claim His gospel. "It is more
blessed to give, " He Said, " t han
to receive" (Acts 20:35).

God 's way is the way of love
- and that is the way of giving.
God expects every child of His to
give freewill offerings and to
tithe, as His means of paying the
costs of carrying the gospel to
others .

We, therefore, simply trust the
Living Christ to stir the minds
and hearts of His followers to
give generously, thus paying the
cost of putting this precious gos
pel truth in the hands of others.

The faithful , tithe-paying
members of the Worldwide
Church of God and our ever
growing family of co-workers
gladly give of their incomes that
we may give this precious gospel
to an ever-widening number of
readers .

The liv ing , dynamic Christ
Himself enables us to send you
this Good News magazine with
out charging a price. God's way
is right - the way of giving to
others.



Mankind is constantly en
gaged in a frustrating search
for the ultimate answer - The
Panacea. We seek solutions to
a plethora of problems which
constantly plague humanity.
Yet real answers elude the
world's greatest thinkers 
all solutions are at best tempo
rary. But the Creator God has
provided mankind with a won
derful help - if he is willing
to seek and accept it!

6

b y Brian Knowles
and John R. Schroeder
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A FTER thr ee-and-one-half yea rs
.f""\... of conce n tra ted teachi ng

and instruction of His dis
ciples, Jesus Christ pre pared to offer
Himself in the ultimate sacr ifice.
Soon He would be crucified and
murd ered by His contem poraries.
After three days and three nights in
the tomb, He would be resurrected
to sit at the right hand of His Father
in heaven. The twelve disciples
would carryon the Work He had
begun.

Yet they had to face the sobering
prospect of carrying an unpopular
gospel to a hostile world. They had
to con temp late yea rs of persecu tion,
ridicule and finally martyrdom. It
was a discomfiting prospect to say
the least! They needed strength, en
couragement and wisdom; they
needed love, patience and endurance.

The twelve apostles needed to re
call the lessons taught to them by
Christ during His earthly ministry.
As generally unlearned men, they
needed extra knowledge and wis
dom to face a world of philosophers,
scholars and intellectuals. They
needed faith and courage to con
front the seething hostility of reli
gious leaders who would attempt to
stamp out the fledgling Work time
after time.

And Jesus knew it!
He said to them shortly before

His trial and crucifixion: "I will not
leave you comfort
less . . . " (John 14:18).
He intended to con
tinue to teach and
support the twe lve,

S
but not in the flesh. God the Father
had provided a means by which the

••
apostles cou ld

Spi I
be helped inrl their efforts to
spread the true
gospel.

"But the Comforter, which is the
Holy Ghost [Sp ir it], whom the
Fa ther will send in my name, he
sha ll teach yo u all th ings, and
bring all things to your remem
bran ce, whatsoever I have said unto
you" (John 14:26).

The word translated "Comforter"

in the Greek is paracletos, which
originally had the meaning of "one
called in to help or support." God's
Spirit was intended to help and sup
port the apostles in their work. It
would remind them of the lessons
they ha d learned from their Master
- Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit
would lead them into more and
more truth; they would receive a
progressive, continuing revelation
from God!

"Howbeit when he, the Spirit of
truth, is come, he will guide you into
all truth: for he shall not speak of
himself; but whatsoever he shall
hear, that shall he speak: and he will
shew you things to come " (John
16:13).

Christ even promised the Church
prophetic revelation by the Holy
Spirit - they would understand
"things to come." And they would
be guided into more truth than
Christ had revealed to them during
their three-and-one-half years of
training.

What Is the Holy Spirit ?

Who - or what - is the Holy
Spirit? Is it a third person in the
Godhead? Or is it something else?

The pagan concept of the Trinity
predates Christ ianity by many cen
turies! The Holy Spirit is not a per
son - it is the power and the mind of
God! (For a complete exposition of
this important truth , please write for
our free bookle t titled Is God a Trin
ity?)

Notice the words of Jesus Himself
shortly after His resurrection, when
the disciples were gathered in Jeru
salem prior to the day of Pentecost:

"But ye shall receive power, after
that the Holy Spirit is come upon
you: and ye shall be witnesses unto
me both in Jerusalem, and in all
Ju daea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth"
(Acts 1:8).

The gift of the Holy Spirit would
provide them with dynamic power
by which to carry out the great com
mission of preaching the gospel.
The word "power" is from the
G r e e k d un am is which m e an s



"power, might , streng th or force"
(Arndt-G ingrich lexicon). In this
case it involved the power to work
miracles - to heal the sick, to cast
out (exorcise) demons, an d even
raise the dead!

As a result of the influence of the
Holy Spirit, they would learn to
think more and more like Christ
Himself. Paul later told the church
at Philippi: "Let this mind be in
you, which was also in Christ Jesus"
(Phil. 2:5).

But how does the mind of Christ
develop in a Christian? " An d
hereby we know that he abideth in
us, by the Spirit which he hath given
us" (I John 3:24) .

Christ actually lives His life over
again in a converted Christian by
means of the Holy Spirit! The
Apostle Paul wrote: "I am crucified
with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me . .. "
(G al. 2:20).

It is Christ in us by means of the
Holy Spirit which provides the
Christian with the hope of eternal
salvation and glory. As Paul said to
the Colossians: " . .. Christ in you,
the hope of glory" (Col. 1:27).

Developing the mind and attitude
of Christ is sometimes a painful pro
cess. It is not accomplished in an
instant. Rather , it requires a con
stant ex ercising of the Holy Spirit
until that mind is f ormed within you .
Paul said to the Galatians: "My
little children, of whom I travail in
birth again until Christ be f ormed in
you" (Gal. 4: 19).

How Do We Acquire the
Holy Sp irit?

God requires two things before
He will grant His Holy Spirit. First,
you must genuinely want it and seek
it: "If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your chil
dren: how much more shall your
heavenly F ather give th e Holy
Spirit to them that ask him?" (Luke
II : 13.)

Once God has begun to work
with a human individu al, he is pro
gressively led to a point of repen
t ance. He realizes hi s o wn
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inadequacies to fight against sin and
Satan the devil. He realizes his need
for help to overcome the downward
pull of evil in his life.

"G od is willing to provide the
power and the necessary strength to
resist and overcome evil by the Holy
Spirit.

The second condition to receiving
the Holy Spirit is a firm willingness
and resolve to obey God. Peter
spoke of ".. . the Holy Spirit, whom
God hath given to them that obey
him " (Acts 5:32).

But more specifically, what must a
person actually do to receive the
Spirit of God? Peter provides the
answer : "Then Peter said unto
them, Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins, and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit " (Acts 2:38).

Two Baptisms

Actually, there are two posiuve
kinds of baptism (the word baptize
means to "immerse or submerge").
One: the immersion of the whole
bod y in water for the remission of
sins. And secondly: the receipt of
the Holy Spirit which makes the
Christian a part of the Body of
Christ, which is the Church.

The pre-Christian baptism of
John was a baptism of repentance
(Matt . 3 : 1-6; Act s 13:24) . The
receipt of the Holy Spirit did not
follow John's baptism.

A couple of examples in the book
of Acts will illustrate the important
difference between the two baptisms
- 1) water baptism; 2) the baptism
of the Holy Spirit.

Philip, a zealous deacon who later
became an evan gelist, preached the
Kingdom of God in the nation of
Samaria. Many there believed and
were baptized in the name of Jesus
(Acts 8:5, 12).

When the leading apostles at the
Headquarters Church in Jerusalem
heard that Sam aria had received
God 's Word, Peter and John were
qu ickly dispatched to that northern
region (verse 14). Those two origina l
apostles then laid hands on the
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people previousl y baptized by
Philip so they would receive the
Holy Spirit (verses 15-17). Philip ap 
parently lacked complete knowl
edge about the proper formula for
receiving a part of God's mind.

And then at a later date cert ain
disciples in the city of Ephesus were
baptized with water, ha ving be
lieved the message Apollos taught.
When the Apostle Paul came to
question the people instructed by
Apollos, he found a key ingredient
missing - the Holy Spirit. Paul
found that those people didn't even
so much as know what it was.

So after proper instruction, they
were rebaptized in water in the
name of Jesus. Paul then laid hands
on them ; after which they received
the Holy Spirit (Acts 19:1-7).

Paul later explained to the Corin
thian s: "For by one Spirit are we all
baptized into one body, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be
bond or free ; and have been all
made to drink in to one Spiri t "
(I Cor. 12:13).

How t he Ho ly Spirit
Is Given

In most cases, the Holy Spirit is
given aft er water baptism and the
laying on of hands (see Acts 2:38).
There ar e a few exceptions in the
biblical account - but they are not
the rule .

In Acts 19 we read: "And when
Paul had laid his hands upon them,
the Holy Spirit cam e on them . . ."
(verse 6). And in Acts 8: "Then laid
they their hands on them, and they
received the Holy Ghost [Spir it]"
(verse 7).

What are the result s of the work
of the Holy Spirit in an individual
Christian? Notice Galatians 5:22 for
the answer: "But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffer
in g, ge ntleness, goodness , fa ith ,
meekn ess, temperan ce [self con
trol] . .. ."

Th e first and most important re
sult of God 's Spirit in the minds and
hearts of human beings is love. It is
not just another form of human
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love, but a divine love that comes
directly from God.

Paul tells us that "the love of God
is shed abroad in our [human]
hearts by the Holy Spirit which is
given unto us" (Rom. 5:5). This di
vine love runs down the riverbed of
God's law, which is expressed by the
Ten Commandments. It is mani
fested first in adoration and worship
of God; and then in outgoing con
cern , compassion , kindness and ser
vice toward other human beings
(Matt. 22:37-39).

The additional qualities of joy,
longsuffering [enduring patience],
gentleness, goodness, etc., are sim
ply added expressions of this divine
love imparted by God to an individ
ual whom He begets with His Spirit.
(These good fruits of the Holy Spirit
are explained in our free reprint ar
ticle entitled "This Is the Life 
Real Abundant Living ." Also
request another free article entitled
"How You Can Be Imbued With
the Power of God." It explains more
about the qualities and nature of
God's Spirit.)

God 's Spirit Not
Contentious

God's Spirit manifests itself in
good works and faithful words in
those who preach the gospel. It is
the Spirit of truth and righteous
ness.

It is not a contentious, striving
and bitter spirit (see James 3: 14-16);
rather it is conciliatory, loving, com
passionate, forgiving. Those who are
led by the Spirit of God are peace
makers. They strive to cover sins and
hea l wounds, rather than rubbing
salt in them.

James says: "But the wisdom that
is f rom above [through God's Holy
Spirit] is first pure, then peaceable,
gentle, and easy to be entreated, full
of mercy and good fruit s, without
partiality, and without hypocrisy.
And the fruit of righteousness is
sown in peace of them that make
peace" (verses 17-18).

The Holy Spirit will give you that
elusive peace of mind so rare in this
restless , fearful age.
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When you begin to imbibe of
God's very mind, you will be more
sound-minded - much less fearful.
The Apostle Paul reminded the
young evangelist Timothy: "For
God hath not given us the spirit of
fear ; but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind" (II Tim. 1:7).

The Apostle John tells us that
"There is no fear in love ; but perfect
love [by and through the Holy
Spirit] casteth out fear : because fear
hath torment. He that feareth is not
made perfect in love" (I John 4:18).

This is a time of mismanaged and
misdirected minds. Many are fearful
of a wide variety of persons, places
and things . Many rob themselves of
peace and contentment by con
stantly dwelling on needless, unrea
soned fears - most of which never
come to pass .

The first fruit of God's Spirit 
love - is the only permanent solu
tion to fear and needless mental
strain. This spirit of a sound mind
will gradua lly rep lace all the fears
and phobias that tend to spill over
into our minds from this hectic , con
fused, mind-jangling society.

If you are one that is abnormally
fearful, or even occasionally fearful,
you need the indwelling presence of
God's Spirit in your mind.

The Gifts of God 's
Spirit

In addit ion to giving the overall
gift of the Holy Spirit to every true
Christian, God also imparts special
spiritual gifts or tools to the mem
bers of the body of Christ in order
to perform the Work of God on
earth.

Pau l described these different
gifts in detail to the Corinthian
Church. All these spir itual tools or
abilities, though they are different,
are given by the same Spirit (I Cor.
12:4). Among these special gifts are
wisdom, knowledge, faith , gifts of
healing, the working of miracles,
discerning of spirits, etc. (verses 8
10).

These differing gifts of the Spirit
are not given to divide the body of
Christ, but to unite it in an attitude

and spirit of teamwork (verses 12
27). Each member has his important
part in performing the overall Work
of God in this Church age.

Today God is using the World
wide Church of God to bring the
good news of the Kingdom to this
chaotic, sick and troubled world .
Each member performs a vital func
tion . Even if your part can only be
daily pra yer for God's Work and its
leaders, you are performing a criti
cal and very responsible function 
perhaps the most important activity.

God 's Spirit and You

Now let's get down to business!
Who do you need to con tact to re
ceive God's Holy Spirit? How do
you know you are repentant? How
do you get baptized? Where are
God's true ministers?

We can answer your questions.
The Worldwide Church of God has
sent dedicated men (ordained min
isters) into most communities of the
United States and British Common
wealth, and into many cities around
the world . These sincere individuals
have no religious ax to grind, no
"quota" to meet , no pressure to ex
ert.

Their purpose is to help you gain
and keep the germ of eternal life 
God's Holy Spirit.

If you really desire baptism and
the receipt of God's Spirit - and
you have questions which you want
answered - write to us and request
a special, private appointment. Give
us the pleasure of serving you.

Or if you would prefer faster ser
vice, simply pick up the phone and
dial this toll-free number in the con
tinental United States: 800-423
4444. (Readers in California, Ne
vada, Alaska and Hawai i should
call 2 13-577-5225 collect.)

When you receive God's Holy
Spirit, you will begin to personally
sense the remarkably thrilling
change in your own mind - a
steady perfection of your character,
a new power in your understanding,
a sudden zest in your life, and a
fantastically happy outlook for the
fu~~ 0



by David L. Antion

kYBODY can gripe and be criti
1'""\.. cal. In fact, most of us are

grumblers and critics to one
degree or another. Personally, I
know I could be one of the most
critical individuals in finding fault.
Perhaps you have the same prob
lem.

Certainly you know what it is like
to be around a highly critical per
son. You might say: "Nice day, isn't
it?" To which the person replies:
"Yeah, but it sure is humid."

You say: "I'm sure glad and
thankful for the rain we got." The
reply: "Yeah, but it came down too
hard."

You've probably been around
such people. No matter what subject
you broached, there was a point of
criticism or complaint regarding it.
They were always able to find the
cloud in every silver lining!

You Can't Win

Ha ve you ever had a person
really "down" on you? Have you
ever been the object of severe criti
cism? Of course!

If you have ever gotten on the
wrong side of a teacher when you
were in school, or had your parents
riled up at you for the poor perfor-

mance of a certain home
chore, I'm sure you un
derstand.

People can become so
critical - so suspicious
over and above the pointing out of
problems - that they begin to judge
and impute motives .

Let's take a simple and perhaps
exaggerated example to prove the
point. Suppose you desire to have a
couple over to your home for din
ner. You decide that if you put out
the best china or crystal , or the best
dishes, certainly they will be pleased
with you .

But what can happen? If they
really want to criticize, they could
still find fault by claiming you were
merely "putting on the dog." You
were trying to put them down by
"showing off" your finest things .

They might even accuse you of
being too materialistic. They could
completely misunderstand what was
truly in your heart - a simple desire
to serve them with the best, honor
ing them as guests in your home .

Now let's suppose that you antici 
pated just such a reaction. So you
decide not to serve them your best
china. You instea d decide to use
more ordinary plates.
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Surely we would expect this ap
proach to end their complaints. But
when a person is chronically critical
- if criticism is his way of life, if
that is what his mind feeds on 
then there is no satisfying him. He
will not be satisfied with anything
you do. When a person is really
"down" on you , he cannot be
pleased.

So what could your guests say?
They could still criticize if they were
of a mind to. They could merely
say : "Well, we are not good enough
for their best china!" Or they might
say : "Such cheapskates! We know
they have better china than this, but
they are so stingy they won't put out
their best!"

Cri ticism Feeds on Itself

Criticism has a strange way of
feeding on itself. It seems to provide
a subtle reward to the ego of the
person doing the criticizing. It tends
to make the critic feel superior. It's
like finding a reward in solving a
puzzle.
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Years ago puzzles were popular
in which animals were hidden in a
drawing. They required close scru
tiny, a sharp and keen eye in order
to pierce though the maze of the
entire picture to locate hidden ani
mals turned various ways (deer, rac
coons, squirrels, foxes, birds, etc.).
In these puzzles the object was to
locate as many animals as possible.
Finding the animals was a reward in
itself. You could say to yourself: "I
saw this hidden in the picture."

Criticism tends to follow the same
lines. With a critical eye a person
can be quick to see through a situ
ation and point out the defects, the
problems and the errors. When he
points them out to another person 
who may have not yet discovered
them - he feels rewarded. It is an
ego-satisfying payoff.

And when we clearly see the
problem, we want to immediately
solve it. While this is an admirable
trait , it may not always "solve"
problems.

We usually don't realize that each
area is tied or locked into other
areas. Many times solving one prob
lem means crea ting several new
ones because of the attendant dis
ruptions.

This is very common in industry
and most large organizations. It is so
common that it has given rise to a
new saying, or "law": "The major
cause of problems is solutions. "

Thus we need to exercise patience
and understanding. We need to real
ize that most problems were not cre
ated in a day, nor can most be
solved in twenty-four hours.

We each have to examine our
selves to determine whether or not
we criticize, complain, find fault ,
and see problems, and yet offer no
positive ways of truly solving those
problems - not seeing the positive
aspects of the picture.

Criticism can become an attitude
of mind and heart which grips the
individual so that he cannot be
happy without it. What he really
needs is a complete mental transfor
mation - a complete reorientation
of his thoughts in order to be happy
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without constantly feeding his mind
with criticism and fault-finding.

See the Good

There is a time for proper criti
cism. I say proper criticism because
criticism can be of two types: con
structive or destructive! It can serve a
good purpose to point out what or
where a problem is and then offer a
helpful solution.

Jesus Christ knows more about us
than any man or combination of
men - and yet knowing our faults,
our sins, and our problems, He al
ways approaches our spiritual diffi
culties positively. When He has to
give correction, He never overlooks
the good things that have been ac
complished. He points out what
steps must be taken to rectify the
specific problem.

Notice Jesus Christ 's own words
to the Church at Thyatira: "I know
thy works, and charity, and service,
and faith, and thy patience , and thy
works; and the last to be more than
the first" (Rev. 2: 19).

Jesus first acknowledges the good
works - the positive and right
things that were accomplished by
that Church.

After acknowledging the positive
performances with which He was
pleased, Jesus continued: "Notwith
standing I have a few things against
thee ..." (verse 20). Then follows a
description of a serious problem ex
tant in the Thyatiran Church.

It is Jesus Christ's responsibility,
as Head of the Church, to point out
the Church 's faults and the
Church's problems.

The Church is His body which He
has purchased with His own blood
(Acts 20:28). So Jesus has the pre
rogative and the responsibility to
correct the Church and to point out
where it needs changing.

But even here - though it was His
responsibility for criticism - He
nevertheless was patient and con
centrated first on the positive as
pects of their performance.

Though He was pleased with -the
good things the members of Thyat
ira had accomplished, He goes on to

say He is somewhat upset because
they allowed a false prophetess to
remain in the Church. This they
should not have done . Here is a
fault; here is a criticism; here is a
problem!

But what was Jesus' attitude to
ward the problem? Did He moan
and groan? Did He gripe and com
plain? Did He feel that the problem
was hopeless?

No! He simply apprised them of
the strong corrective action He was
going to administer if the individ
uals affected did not repent (Rev.
2:22-23).

He concluded His message by en
couraging those who were not poi
soned by the false doctrine
introduced by this apostate woman
to "hang in there" (verse 25), re
minding them of the fantastic re
ward they will receive if they keep
the faith (verses 26-28).

Hope Is Positive

There are three elements which
no Christian can afford to be with
out. They are faith, hope and love.
These are essential to Christian
character; they are the things that
really last on beyond this physical
life.

The Apostle Paul concludes the
famous love chapter of I Corinthi
ans with this verse : "And now
abideth [lives on or endures] faith ,
hope , charity [love], these three ; but
the greatest of these is charity" (I
Cor. 13:13). These three traits are
the most important, with love being
rated as the greatest of the three
great character elements .

But in describing love, notice
what he says about it: love "beareth
all things, believeth all things , ho
peth all things, endureth all things"
(verse 7).

Within the element of the charac
ter trait of "love" (the Greek word is
agape, which is the love of God - a
higher form of love than is normally
present in man), the elements of
hope and faith are also extant. In
other words, love itself has hope
within it and "believeth all things ."

Love is positive ; hope is positive;
and certainly faith is positive.



Can a person be truly negative,
full of criticism and in a griping
spirit and still exhibit the fru its of
love, hope and faith?

Let's understand how to apply
faith , hope and love to a specific
situation where problems may exist.

Suppose a person with a mind
filled with love is invited to a
friend's home for the evening meal.
While eat ing at a beautifully set
dinner table, that mind will not im
pute or judge the mot ives of others;
it will give credit for proper service;
it will avoid suspicious judging.

Even if he does see obvious faults
and problems with either what is
being served or the manner of ser
vice, the mind that is filled with love
will believe the best. He will posi
tively believe that these fault s or
problems can be overcome. He will
attribute no malice to the host and
hostess, but will give them every
benefit of the doubt.

The positive mind "hopes" that
these fault s or problems will be
overcome. Thi s hope is a persistent
and everlasting hope which does not
give up or throw in the towel.

With this combination of faith ,
hope and love toward our fellow
man and their expression in our
work, our church, our homes, with
our wives, with our children and
with our friends and neighbors, we
will exhibit a very positive, loving,
believing and hopeful spirit which is.
the evidence of God's love and of a
sound mind.

A Positive Formula

The Apostle Paul was perhaps the
grea tes t op t imis t and po siti ve
thinker of his day. From prison he
wrote a tremendously inspiring
epistle expressing joy, hope and pos
itive assurance in the face of trials,
competition and ever-present critics.
The apostle to the Gentiles projects
the love, joy and peace which comes
from God's Spirit.

He exhorts: "Finally, brethren,
whatsoever things are true , what
soever things are honest [honor
able], whatsoever things are just,
whatsoe ver things are pure, what
soever thin gs are lovely, whatsoever
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things are of good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these thing s" (Phil.
4:8).

Here is what God's Word com
mands New Testament Chri stians to
pra ctice: think on the things that are
positive, not on the critical and the
negative with a griping, tearing
down spirit. Paul says: "If there be
any virtue," think on it. Look for it;
hunt for it; dwell on it! Th ink about
it first bef ore you look for probl ems.

Search for the good first!
Paul says: "And if there be any

praise...." The Amplified Bible
translates it: "If there is anything
worthy of praise, think on and
weigh and take account of these
things - fix your minds on them."

Look for what is praiseworthy.
Search for the thin gs you can com
mend and on which you can give a
positive compliment. That's the first
order for a happy, healthy, and
stable mind - the first order for
success.

There can be no success unless
there is hope. There can be no rea l
success in overcom ing stubborn
problems unless there is positive
conviction that such knotty prob
lems can be overcome. And there
can be no changes unless love is
present , always giving due credit for
proper motives and past perfor
mances .

There are too many people in this
world , and in the churches, who
take the negative approach - al
ways, it seems, bemoaning the prob
lems without a positive approach for
right solutions.

What Should You Do?

And what should you do when
you still see problems even after
you've thought on things positively?
Should you worry? Shou ld you fret?
Should you bemoan, bewail and
decry in a negative attitude? Should
you run to oth ers and compl ain that
"nothing will be done "? Should you
let it depress, discourage and defeat
you?

Here's what God says to do!
"Stop being worried about any-
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thing, but always in prayer and en
treaty, and with thanksgiving, keep
on makin g your wants known to
God" (Phil. 4:6, Williams trans
lation).

The very first thing we should do,
then , is to think positively - to get
our minds geared to that positive
approach . We should not be overly
anxious or worried. We should take
thin gs first of all to God with an
att itude of mind full of faith , hope
and love. And then , as God prom
ises in Philippians 4:7: "The peace
of God , which passeth all under
standing, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus."

This is the formula to follow in
personal problems, job problems,
fam ily problems, financial prob
lems, work problems, church prob
lems, etc. This is the way that gets
things done! And after you have
pra yed about it a nd have ap
proached it honestly and positively,
you are then ready to begin to do
something about it.

Man 's mind tend s to be negative.
He tends to see problems and then
become plagued with a defeatist at
titude. When you think on thin gs
that are true, honest, just, pure,
lovely and of good report , you view
events in their proper perspective 
not blown out of all proportion. You
begin to have God 's outlook on a
situation. This keeps the problem
from overwhelming you ; it keeps
you from entering a state of panic,
and from making rash and unwar
ranted decisions.

Once you have prayed about the
problem, having approached it with
a right and positive attitude, you are
then ready to begin to really work
on it, applying the same positive
spirit.

Your approach should be: "I can
do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4:13).

When you approach life in this
manner, you won't be one of those
sitting on the sidelines griping about
a whole series of problems, real or
alleged. Instead, you will be one of
those energy-rich doers in the midst
of things, solving problems! D
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cal scholarship can excise all the
scriptural passages referring to per
manent punishment of the in
corrigibly wicked. Jesus said: "And
these shall go away into everlasting
punishMENT [not punishrxo] ..."
(Matt. 25:46).

Q: "Would Scarlett, if she were a
real person, go to hell or a place of
punishment for her sins?"

A : Not if she really repented of
those sins.

Q: "But if her sins were to remain
unexpiated, would Scarlett's punish
ment consist of perpetual, never
ending torture in a burning
brimstone lake of fire?"

A : No! The Bible simply states
that "the wages of sin is death . .."
(Rom. 6:23). Death, by definition, is
the diametric opposite of life. The
second death* - the total absence
of life - is eternal in the sense of its
permanence to the indi vidual ; but

' T he second death ( Rev. 20: 14) occurs after a third
resu rrec tion (a resurrection to physical life). Deta ils
a re exp lained in our free hooklet After Death -
Then Wh al? .
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pain of punishment lasts only a very
short while.

Q: "Would not Scarlett be thrown
into a lake of fire if she refused to
heed God's call to repentance?
Would not her punishing be perpet
ual suffering in this fiery hel!?"

A : Yes to the first question; no to
the second. Have you ever seen a
fire that kept burning after all the
combustible materials were
exhausted? Or doesn't it happen ac
cording to the true proverb 
"Where no wood is, there the fire
goeth out"? This lake-of-fire punish
ment is eternal only in this respect:
the sinner is completely burned to
ashes - never again to be regener
ated in a future resurrection. Ma
lachi wrote: "For, behold, the day
cometh that shall burn as an oven;
and all the proud, yea , and all that
do wickedly, shall be stubble: and
the day that cometh shall burn them
up . .. it shall leave them neither
root nor branch . . . . And ye shall
tread down the wicked ; for they

shall be ashes under the soles of
your feet . . ." (Mal. 4:1, 3).

Q: "Does the word 'hell ', as the
fictional Rhett asserted, accurately
reflect some type of troubled mental
state or totally chaotic condition
right here on earth?"

A: Many on the American scene
use this word in such a manner. We
speak of a bad marriage as being
"hell on earth," or war is pictured as
"pure hell." But this semi-slang us
age is foreign to the biblical Scrip
tures .

Q: "Do you, in your library of
theological publicat ion s, ha ve a .
single booklet that exegetically ex
pounds and explains all the diffi
cult-to-be-underst ood scriptures
about the doctrine of hell - logi
cally tying the whole subject to
gether?"

A: Yes. Entitled Is There a Real
Hell Fire? this color-cover, fully il
lustrated, digest- size booklet is
available 'free of charge. Why not
write for your copy today? D

,
.'



Q
U EST I O N : "In the ar

ticle in the June issue
of The Good News ti

tled 'The True Pentecost Day,'
it is stated that Pentecost al
ways falls on Sunday. But in
your booklet 'Pagan Holidays
- or God's Holy Days 
Which?' you say that Pente-
cost falls on Mo nday. Please explain
which is right and what is the correct
method of counting the fifty days of
Pentecost. I'm sure that the dis
crepancies are not intentional, but I
would like to be sure of the correct
date so that I may observe Pentecost
as God intended."

Mary B.,
P ierce City, Missouri

ANSWER: Mr. Herbert W. Arm
strong and our doctrinal committee
have recently concluded a lengthy
and very detailed study into the
topic of which day is the correct day
to observe Pentecost. We found that
our previous understanding had
been in error. We had been (up to
this year - 1974) observing the day
of Pentecost on the wrong day of the
week - Monday.

Actually, Pentecost always falls
on the first day of the week - Sun
day. This year the Church of God
kept Pentecost on a Sunday (May
26).

Shortly after making this change
as a result of this new understand
ing, we withdrew our booklet Pagan
Holidays - or God's Holy Days 
Which ? and the reprint article
"God's Sacred Calendar" in order
to make the necessary revisions.
God's Church always has, and al
ways will, correct any error when
proved from the Bible.

To briefly explain why God's
Church found it absolutely neces
sary to change the day upon which
it observed the festival of Pentecost ,
we will quote from an introductory
note written by Mr. Herbert W.
Armstrong to a lengthy paper pre
pared by our theological research
ers:

"To simplify it [the Pentecost
question] . . . the crux of the matter
is in [this] statement:
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But when it [the Heb rew
preposition mi or min in Leviticus
23:15] is translated as 'from' [ in
stead of 'on '] and is used in con
junction with the element of time, it
is always used inclusively, and never
exclusively.

". . . In the Hebrew, when in rela
tion to time, it [the preposition min]
should never be translated into the
English 'from' but 'beginning on'
['the morrow after the sabbath' 
Lev. 23:15]. It is the fact that one of
the translators of the RSV [Revised
Standard Version], who is chairman
of the Revision Committee now re
vising the RSV, said not only that ,
but that he will strongly recommend
the revision and will so translate it '
['on' instead of 'from'], that caused
me to change the Pentecost from
Monday to Sunday. It is just that
simple. In English , 50 days from a
Sunday is always a Monday . But
when I learned that two of the ac
tual translators confirmed this as
above , and I found the English
'from' to be misleading, I changed it
immediately.

"One other point: in Deuteron
omy 16:9 the Hebrew word for
'weeks' is shabbua, meaning primar
ily 'weeks,' but also 'seven,' 'sev
ened,' or 'sabbath.' But in Leviticus
23:15, 16 the word is shabbat mean
ing "sabbath,' or a week always
ending on a Sabbath, and not on
any other day."

Now notice the properly trans
lated plain instruction beginning
Leviticus 23: 15: "And ye shall count
unto you from [on, or beginning
with] the morrow after the sabbath,
from the day that ye brought the
sheaf of the wave offering ; seven
sabbaths shall be complete: even
unto the morrow after the seventh
sabbath shall ye number fifty
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days ... ." And that fiftieth
day is Pentecost!

Starting then to count from
the offering of the wave sheaf,
with that Sunday as day num
ber one, we will always come
out on ano ther Sunday - but
not always on the same day of
the month. It is somethi ng

which must be "cou nted" each and
every year.

Quoting from the Mishna, and
speaking about the correct practice
which had been followed in Jerusa
lem before the Pharisees took com
plete control, "[The Boethusians
say:] Pentecost always falls on the
day after the Sabbath" (Chagigah,
2, 4).

This makes very clear the mean
ing of the last part of Leviticus
23:15 and the beginning of verse 16:
". " Seven sabbaths shall be com
plete : even unto the morrow after
the seventh sabbath shall ye num
ber fifty days . . .."

A second and perhaps for some a
simpler instruction for counting to
Pentecost is found in Deuteronomy
16:9-10: "Seven weeks shalt thou
number unto thee: begin to number
the seven weeks from such time as
thou beginnest to put the sickle to
the corn. And thou shalt keep the
feast of weeks [Pentecost] .. . ."

Beca use seven weeks were
counted, the festival of Pentecost
was also known as the "feast of
weeks."

Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong has
always taught that the individual
members of God 's Church must
grow in grace and knowledge (II Pe
ter 3:18), and as the Church is
composed of individuals ("the col
lective" body of Christ), so must the
Church grow in grace and knowl
edge. We must not refuse to correct
ourselves no matter how traumatic
that correction may be.

The next edition of Pagan Holi
days - or God 's Holy Days 
Which? has been corrected to con
form to this new understanding.

You may obtain a copy by writing
to the address of our office nearest
you (see inside front cover). D
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THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST EVER

ference we have ever held. This day
marks a new thrust forward in the
Work of the Great God."

With these words, Mr. Herbert W.
Armstrong on May 6 opened the
1974 Ministerial Conference in Am
bassador Auditorium on the Pasa
dena campus.

The opening session set the stage
for a positive, uplifting, productive
conference. It began with the formal
dedication of the newly completed
Auditorium to the glory and service
of God. Some 1400 people, in
cluding over 500 ministers from
around the world, were present for
the landmark occasion.

Armchair Tour

Then Mr. Armstrong reviewed
the history of God's Work in this era
and announced new understanding
of the doctrine of marriage. "From
the beginning this Church has con
stantly grown in grace and knowl
edge," sa id Mr. Arms trong in
presenting the findings of the
Church's doctrinal committee.

After two days of forums on bibli-

***
<::
o
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~
<:: "This is certainly one of the grea test
~" occasions in the lives of all of us. It
~ is by far the greatest ministerial con-

IIPO £
UPDATI;

UPDaTE
UPDATE

I
N 1934 the modern era of God's

Work began with the ministry
of one man - Mr. Herbert W.

Armstrong - and one small congre 
gation in the Willamette Valley of
Oregon. As the Work grew, ex
panding throughout the United
States and then abroad, so did the
need for well-educated, specially
trained men to represent Mr. Arm
strong in his ministry.

The founding of Ambassador
College in 1947 made it possible to
provide for the manpower needs of
the Church. Today over 500 or
dained ministers represent Mr.
Armstrong and God's Work in 400
congregations around the globe. In
this issue we report the ministerial
conference held at Headquarters in
Pasadena. In an upcoming issue we
will take an in-depth look at the

G ministry of the Worldwide Church
of God.
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cal subjects , ministers sat back and
took a series of armchair tours of the
worldwide Work via slides, film, lec
tures and information sheets . Those
divisions reporting included Church
Administration, Festival; Mail Pro
cessing, Subscriber Services, Bricket
Wood, Big Sandy, International (in
cluding reports from regional direc
tors) , Pasadena Academic ,
Publishing, and Financial Affairs.

The presentations were eye open
ers for many in the field ministry 
and for many at headquarters too!
"I think it has been tremendously

helpful to me," Mr. Garner Ted
Armstrong said afterwards" "I re
ceived an absolute thrill in looking
at some of the things I myself have a
share in doing in this Work. It made
me sit there and think, 'Well, that's
what the whole thing is about, you
know, that's what in the world we're
here for - that's what we're
doing.' "

As another minister put it: "The
big message that came through loud
and clear to me from the division
reports was that this is a big Work,
and a great Work, a Work that has

CONFERENCE 74. Ministers adjourn (top)
from plenary sessions in Ambassador Audito
rium presided over by Messrs. Armstrong
(right of next page). Moderators such as
David Antion (left) guided workshops
in lively discussions of topics concerning
the ministry.
Photos by Mike Hendrickson. John Robinson and David M cKee
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been long in the building. God has
been bui lding this Work for forty
years to the point where it can now
perform an effective, worldwide ef
fort of preaching the gospel to all
nations."

Profitable Four-Day
" Talkat hon"

Then the ministers settled down
to four more days of talking, talk
ing, talking - from 8:30 in the
morning to 5:30 in the evening. In
20 workshops they discussed such
topics as the calling of the ministry ,

sermon ideas , Bible study ideas,
pastoral administration, counseling,
caring for God's people, and minis
terial education. The candid give
and take - sometimes ferve nt,
sometimes humorous - gave new
insights and understanding to the
participants.

By the end of the workshops they
were a little weary - but a lot wiser.
"I was awakened to the practical
problems of the field," remarked
one minister stationed at headquar
ters. Too often some of us at head
quarters have taken a theoretical,
ivory-towered position in areas
in which we have not had personal
contact. The theoretical should not
be ignored. bu t the practical input
of everyday sit ua tions was in
valua ble in bringing some of us at
HQ more in touch with the day-to
day field ministry." 0
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BBUSSILS
The unification of Europe is defi

nitely taking sha pe. Diplomats and
officials meet with increasing fre
quency as the Continent struggles to
mold itself into sha pe for its date
with destiny.

What kind of formation will re
sult? How soon will it take place?
What role will a unified Europe play
in world affai rs?

Th e answers to these que stions
are being deliberated in Brussels,
the cap ital city of Belgium. It is also
becoming known as the "capital of
Europe" because of two intra-Euro
pean orga nizations headquartered
there - the North Atlantic Tre aty
Organization (NATO) and the Eu
ro pean Econo m ic Co mm u ni ty
(EEC). Some three-hundre d yards
from the doorstep of the EEC Com
mission headqua rt er s, our Plain
Truth editor ial outpost watches and
reports on the genesis of a new
united Europe.

In the Plain Truth magazine we
have long predicted that Europe
would once agai n hold the key to
the world's future . Mr. Herbert
Armstrong traveled to Europe in
1947, inspecting firsthand a cont i
nent in ruin. Europe had not yet
begun to recover from the devas
tat ion of World War II, but Mr.
Armstrong was even then predicting
it would rise to new prosperity and
prom inence in world affairs. For the
next two decades the Plain Truth
carried articles by such men as
Richard David Armstrong, Garner
Ted Armstrong and Roderick C.
Meredith , who reported on the
scene the resurgence of Europe.

During that time Ambassador Col
lege opened offices around the world
to process literature requests and
make personal counsel available.
Personnel in these offices filed many
on-the-spot reports. Some of these
men included Raymond McNair
from England, Frank Schnee in Du s
seldorf and Colin Wilkins in Geneva.
But no one was able to devote all his
efforts to "watch ing" - researching
and gathering detailed information
on European affairs, as well as inter
viewing the leaders and personalities
who are sha ping Europe's future .

The situa tion was remedied in
May 1971, when Mr. Ted Armstrong
announced plans to open Plain Truth
offices in Washington , D. C. and
Brussels. Th e man tapped for the
Brussels post was Ray Kosanke. He
was just finishing his studies at Am
bassador College in Pasadena, and
was uniquely qualified for the job.

Brussels Office Manager

Ray holds a degree in political
science from Stanford University.
Before coming to Ambassador he
had lived two years in Belgium , ac
qu iring a working knowledge of
French, Dutch and German. In ad 
dition, his wife, Daniele, is a native
born Belgian .

He grew up in Tucson, Arizona.
We say "grew up" qu ite literally,
because he stands 6 feet 91f2 inches!
He early won recognition for bas
ketball prowess, being named all
American in high school, then co
captaining Stanford's team during
the 1965-66 season.

Ray chose Stanford over UCLA

OFFICE MANAGER in Brussels
is Ray Kosanke (above). Right: The
Berlaymont Building, head
quarters of the Common Market
Commission. The Common Market
now more commonly called the
European Community, was
founded in 1958 and is the world 's
largest trading bloc. Its member
nations are pledged to the goal
of eventual political unity.







HENRY STURCKE (above) serves
as assistant in Brussels office.
Left: Located near several intra
European organizations, a view
outside the office encompasses
Avenue de la Joyeuse Entree.

because of Stanford's academic pro
gram . After graduation, he turned
down professional basketball offers,
choosing instead to play with a Bel
gian semipro team for two years in
order to travel and study in Europe.

Even today, over six years later ,
he is occasionally stopped on the
street by peopl e who remember him
from his ball-playing days.

While studying languages at the
University of Antwerp and the Uni
versity of Brussels in his free time,
Ray met Daniele Brocteur , from
Liege in southeastern Belgium. She
was also interested in languages,
having earned a translator's degree
in French, English and German.

It was also while in Belgium that
he first heard The World Tomorrow
broadcast. In those days it could be
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heard in Europe over both Radio
Luxembourg and Radio Caroline.
He wrote for a number of booklets,
and then decided to visit the Bricket
Wood, England, campus of Am
bassador College.

Of that time he comments: "It's
interesting now to look back and see
what I understood (or rather, didn't
understand) at the time. The ques
tion of whether God existed was a
real challenge then . To see how the
reality of the answer to that has
changed so much of what I now
believe is personally an amazing
thing ."

On returning to the U. S. to see
his family, he visited the Pasadena
campus. He decided to "prove" the
Ambassador way, applied for col
lege, and was accepted in the fall of
1968. Daniele came over from Bel
gium and also entered Ambassador.
They were married at the end of the
school year.

Upon graduation, Ray was hired
by the Editorial Department, and
spent the summer in Pasadena in
preparation for the move to Brussels
in the fall of 1971.

Settling In

Mr. Kosanke describes the first
two years in Belgium as "organ
izing, settling in, filling out forms,
standing in line and getting accred
ited. It's hard to realize the effect an
immense bureaucracy has on the
European way of life. Trying to get
things done quickly is a giant task
here , in comparison with the U. S."

But the time it has taken to "learn
the ropes" and to make contacts is
paying off. Recent articles he has
written for the Plain Truth include:
"When Europe's Lights Go Out,"
"What Europeans Think of Amer
ica" and "Europe's Number One
Concern."

In June 1973 Ray was joined by
Henry Sturcke , who had just gradu
ated from Ambassador, Pasadena.
He has a journalism degree from
Boston University , and served as a
faculty aide in the Journalism De
partment during his senior year.
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With a background in French and
German, he is well able to assist Mr.
Kosanke in covering the European
beat.

Shortly thereafter, the office was
moved to an apartment on Avenue
de la Joyeuse Entree - barely two
blocks away from the Berlaymont,
official headquarters of the Com
mission of the EEC.

Before that, Mr. Kosanke had
been working out of his home in
Plancenoit, within view of the
Waterloo monument mark ing the
point in Europe where Napoleon
was finally defeated.

The office features a twenty-four
hour answering service - Mr.
Sturcke , a bachelor, lives there . It
has adequate room for books, files
and other necessar y materials.
"We 're still in the building stage,
though, in terms of acquiring the
furni shings necessary to adequately
represent the Work here ," says Mr.
Kosanke.

A large part of the job includes
maintaining personal relations with
numerous officials responsible for
the various organization s that make
up the European Community. Con
tacts are maintained with the Bel
gian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as
well as embassies from many na
tions (including the People 's Repub
lic of China).

These contacts are important be
cause they represent sources of in
formation needed to keep tabs on
Europe. They are also needed to
gain accreditation to the numerous
conferences and press briefings con
tinually taking place in Europe. The
Stockholm Environment Confer
ence, the Paris European Summit
(both in 1972), and the Copenhagen
Summit this past December, were
among the major conferences the
Plain Truth staff has covered.

As events move forward in Eu
rope , both men are making impor
tant contributions to the Plain
Truth, and to all other facets
through which Ambassador College
is reaching the world with its unique
message for mankind. 0
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GOSPELS?

by Jam es B. Rector

JESUS CHRIST was God Incarnate
- the perfect representation of
Hi s Fath er 's charact er and

love. So unique was His character
and personality, and so profound
the concep ts in His teaching, tha t it
was not left to j ust a single biogra
pher to record His life. No one
hum an being co uld fully co m
prehend and describe in words the
totality of Christ's righteousness,
wisdom and love.

And so we have fou r Go d 
inspired records of Chr ist's life 
Ma tthew, Ma rk, Luke and John .
Rath er than give j ust a genera l nar
rat ive of His life, each writer em
phasized different aspec ts of His life
and teaching. Th e result is fou r dif
ferent, and yet complementary, por
traits of the complete, perfect man .
Let' s take a look at some of the
facets of Christ and His message as
revealed in each Gospel.

Matthew - The King and
His Kingdom

"The book of the generation of
Jesus Christ, the son of David, the
son of Abra ham ." So opens Mat
thew's account. Both Eusebi us and
Jerom e state that Matthew was writ
ing pr imar ily to the Jewish people in
Pa lest in e. T hus he begins wit h
Christ's legal genealogy thro ugh His
stepfather Joseph (whereas Luke
gives His actual human genealogy
thro ugh His mother Mary ).

Not ice that it is traced through
King Solomon, son of David and
most renowned of all the kings of
Israel and Juda h. It therefore repre
sents not j ust a genea logy - not
even just descent from David - but
the royal or k ingly line, which was of
considerable interest and signifi
cance to the Jewish people of tha t
day.

The Jews had long been anticipa t
ing the prophesied, royal, Davidic
king and deliverer; but when He

appeared on the scene, they didn 't
recognize Him . Matt hew's Gospel
reveals Christ as that prom ised King
- and emphasizes that His domin
ion will transcend the restoration of
the Kingdom of Israel. He will rule
in the Kingdom of God. Matthew
accents Jesus as heir to the promises
given to Abra ham and David. (For
a detailed ex pla na tion of these
promises, write for your free copy of
The United States and British Com 
monwealth in Prophecy .)

Matthew alone record s the visit of
the wise men to Bethl ehem. Wha t
prompted these prominent sages to
tr a ver se hund red s of miles of
desert? And why sea rch so hard for
a mere infant?

"Now when Jesus was born .. . in
the days of Herod the king, behold,
there came wise men from the east
to Jeru salem, saying, Where is he
that is born KING OF THE JEWS?"
(Ma tt . 2:1-2.)

Ma tthew record s that Herod so
feared that Chri st might be the
prophesied King (Micah 5:2) that
he had every child two years of age
or und er put to death (Matt. 2: 16).
It is only in Matthew that we find
this infor ma tion, beca use he was ac
centua ting the kingship of Christ.

Acc ent on the Kingdo m

In many other ways, Matthew's
Gospel has a decidedly "Jewish"
flavor. For instance, he records
more of the " Se rmon o n the
Moun t" than the othe r Go spels, be
cause in it Chris t demon strated the
spirit of the law in con trast to the
letter-of-the-Iaw observance preva
lent in the Judaism of that time.

Now consider the parables of
Chris t recorded in Ma tthew. Many
of these special analogies expound
the concept of the Kingdom of Go d.
Time and agai n a parab le begins
with "The kingdom of heaven is like
unto .. .."
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Here is a partial list of key para
bles in Matthew. Notice the one
theme of them all:

Kingdom like hidden treasure
(13:44)

Kingdom like priceless pearl
(13:45, 46)

Kingdom like net of fish
(13:47,48)

Kingdom like a king dealing with
an unmerciful servant (18:23-35)

Kingdom like householder and
laborers (20:1-16)

Kingdom like royal marriage
(22:2-14)

Kingdom like ten virgins (25: 1
13)

Kingdom and use of talents
(25: 14-30)

Kingdom and day of judgment
(25:31).

The theme of Matthew's parables
is unmistakable. The kingdom of
heaven is found in almost everyone
of them.

Matthew often uses the phrase
"kingdom of heaven" for a specific
reason. Usually the other writers
speak of the "kingdom of God." But
many Jews regarded themselves as
already, since Sinai, the Kingdom of
God (see Matt. 21:43). But the
Kingdom of the Messiah was to be
something transcending any physi 
cal kingdom. It was to be no less
than the direct rule of the power of
heaven - hence the term "kingdom
of heaven." To be sure , the Jews
understood the difference.

It is also interesting to note that
only Matthew uses the word
"church," which is closely related to
the Kingdom. In chapter 16 Christ
told the apostles that He would
build His Church: "I will give unto
thee [the Church] the keys of the
kingdom of heaven . .." (Matt.
16: 19). Matthew refers to the
Church again in chapter 18 (verse
17).

A book on the Kingdom is the

logical first stage in the foundation
of the New Testament. The King
dom is mankind's human goal , the
very meaning and purpose of life
itself (Matt. 6:33). Therefore, Mat
thew, the writer of the first Gospel
account, deals with this important
aspect of the life and message of
Christ. From his account we first
read of precisely what God has III

mind for His people.

Mark 's Gospel - Christ
the Servant

Mark's Gospel is quite different
from Matthew's. For one thing, it is
very abbreviated and concise. Mark
starts abruptly at the beginning of
Christ's public ministry with no de
tails of Christ's birth or early life:
"The beginning of the gospel of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God" (Mark
1:1).

The book of Mark has few long
discourses or parables. The second
Gospel's purpose is not to discuss
doctrine. Rather it is simply to show
Christ doing the Work of God.

Mark depicts Jesus teaching and
healing. His objective is to portray
Christ as the servant of God, the
beginner of the Work, the preacher
of the gospel.

It is Mark who emphasizes the
sacrifice needed for the sake of the
Work of God : "There is no man
that has left house, or brethren, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife,
or children, or lands, for my sake,
and the gospel's, but he shall receive
an hundredfold ..." (Mark 10:29
30).

Both Matthew and Luke quote
this statement of Jesus almost word
for word, yet neither includes the
reference to the Work of God which
Mark stresses .

Jesus' final instructions to the dis
ciples are recorded in the last chap
ter. Both Matthew and Mark note
the command to go and preach the

gospel, baptizing all who believed.
But at this point the two accounts
differ. Mark supplies what Matthew
left out.

Mark states that the disciples
would be empowered to cast out de
mons, speak in new langu~ges , be
miraculously delivered from danger,
and heal the sick. In other words ,
Mark shows the actual day-to-day
activities of the work these men
were called to do. He demonstrates
the service or ministry they were to
perform.

Mark concludes his Gospel ac
count with these words : "They [the
disciples] went forth , and preached
every where, the Lord working with
them, and confirming the word with
signs following" (Mark 16:20).

In Mark, Christ is portrayed as
the servant of both God and man,
the One who laid the foundation of
the Church, and who began the
great work of reaching the world
with the gospel.

Luke' s Gospel - The
Son of M an

The subject of Luke's Gospel is
about Christ the man - the human
being who loved and served his fel
lowman. He supplies ample details
of Christ's birth, and is the only
writer to give any information about
Jesus' early life (Luke 2:41-52).

In chapter three we find Christ's
genealogy, but a different one than
that found in Matthew. Luke traces
Christ's lineage not through Solo
mon, but through Nathan, another
son of David. We have here not the
kingly line, but the human, physical,
actual-descent line. The royal lin
eage in Matthew is Joseph's, and the
one recorded by Luke is Mary's.
(The last part of verse 23 is better
rendered: "... Joseph, which was
the son-in-law of Heli.")

Just as the core of Matthew's
theme (the Kingdom) lies in the
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parables he recorded, so it is in
Luke. Consider the following sum
mary of parables mentioned only by
Luke:

Forgiveness of debtors (7:41-43)
Compassion of good Samaritan

(10:30-37)
Importunity - friend at midnight

(11:5-8)
The foolishness of trusting in self

(12: 16-21)
Repentance and the barren fig

tree (13:6-9)
Repentance - lost money (15:8

10)
Prodigal son - forgiveness and

humility (15: 11-32)
Importunity of persistent widow

(18:1-8)
Humility, forgiveness - Pharisee

and publican (18:9-14).
Here we read the humble words

of the publican: "God be merciful
to me a sinner" (Luke 18:13). Here,
too, the story of the prodigal son
(Luke 15:11-32), and in the tenth
chapter the touching parable of the
Good Samaritan.

There is a strong emphasis on the
divine qualities of repentance, com
passion and forgiveness of sin.

Luke vividly demonstrates
Christ's own dependence upon God,
recording numerous instances when
He prayed to the Father for help
and strength (Luke 3:21; 5: 16; 6: 12
13; 9:18,28-29; 11:1; etc.).

Luke shows Christ was willing to
spend time with people - common
people and sinners, as well as those
in high esteem. More instances of
Christ in the company of publicans
and Pharisees are recorded in Luke
than in all the other accounts com
bined.

Appropriately enough , Luke
alone preserves Christ's classic
words of compassion: "Father, for
give them; for they know not what
they do" (Luke 23:34).

From beginning to end , Luke
shows the humanity and com
passion of Christ. It is evident in
Jesus ' parables and teachings, and
the description of His everyday life.
Now it is left for John to supply the
one missing facet of Christ's life.
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John's Gospel - Christ
as God

If you compare John's account
with Matthew, Mark or Luke, you
will find John uses a quite different
approach.

The fourth Gospel has always
presented certain problems for
scholars. The first three books are
often grouped together as the "sy
noptic Gospels," while John is in a
category all its own.

What is the reason for the differ
ence? And what is the overlying
theme of John's Gospel?

John apparently wrote his Gospel
very late in the first century, when
he himself was almost a hundred
years old. The other three Gospels
most likely were written decades
earlier. Their authors, along with all
the original apostles, were long dead
- with the exception of John.

Only John could look back over
the years to that critical period
when the Church was first founded.
Only he could carefully review all
that had since transpired and what
had been written. And he alone
could add the necessary details to
round out the picture - under the
divine guidance, of course, of the
living Christ Himself.

And what was His prominent
theme?

"In the beginning was the Word
[Christ], and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God" (John
I : I).

Here we have the most emphatic
statement about the preexistence of
Christ - who He was before His
human birth. The emphasis in the
book of John is on the fact that
Christ was God.

John was inspired to record the
key testimony of Nicodemus, a
member of the Jewish governing
body and Supreme Court, the San
hedrin: "Rabbi, we know that you
are a teacher come from God ... "
(John 3:2). So here we have evi
dence that at least some of the Phar
isees and rulers of the nation
realized Jesus was indeed the Mes
siah .

Another revelation of the divinity

of Christ is found in the discourse of
chapters 14-17. No other writer re
corded this important instruction. It
was then that Jesus said : "I am the
vine , ye are the branches" (15:5),
and "I came forth from the Father,
and am come into the world: again,
I leave the world, and go to the
Father" (16:28).

This portion of Scripture also
contains His prayer: "And now, 0
Father, glorify thou me with thine
own self with the glory which I had
with thee before the world was"
(17:5).

Just before His crucifixion , Christ
taught His disciples that He had in
deed come from heaven, from God
Himself to mankind. And John
faithfully recorded this information.
So the overall theme and emphasis
of John's Gospel is clear - Christ is
God! And in his first epistle, John
revealed the wonderful truth that
even as God became man, so man
may become 90d! (I John 3: I, 2.)

In a most fitting conclusion to the
fourth Gospel, John alone was in
spired to record the first words of
Christ as a resurrected spirit being
- as God (John 20: 17). In contrast,
Luke had earlier preserved the last
words of Jesus as man.

The Sum Total of Christ's
Gospel

The four Gospels begin the New
Testament because together they
give us a picture of the great
Founder of Christianity and His
message. Four aspects of Christ 
king, servant, man and God - are
carefully treated by the Gospel ac
counts. At the same time, four
phases of His gospel are empha
sized. The following summation will
help you keep in mind the emphasis
of the four Gospels:

Matthew - King - The Kingdom
of God

Mark - servant - the Work of
God

Luke - man - the love of God
John - God - how to become

God.
These comprise the fullness of the

gospel message. D
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Spectacular Job Opportunity
and Calling

When you consider that God has
advertised this spectacular job op
port unity and calling for nearly
6000 years, it is remarkable that
most people are not even cognizant
of its existence .

One advertisement on the posi
tions available runs 1462 pages long
and contains nearly one-half million
words. Think of that! The adve rtise
ment is called the Holy Bible. It is
displayed in almost every home in
the Western world. And yet few are

DU?

Your calling is greater than
you may have previo us ly
imagined. It just didn 't hap
pen; it was no accident. You
were called by none other
than God the Father - the
greatest power in all th e
universe .

b y Pa ul S . Royer

sands have come to believe and sup
port this Work - and thus become a
part of it - although they have not
asked to be baptized into the
Worldwide Church of God.

Who made the decision to call
you and not someone else? And
what standards were used?

Surprisingly, the greatest of all
job opportunities - a position in the
Kingdom of God - cannot be ap-
plied for unless a prior invitation is "OU
received. In John 6:44 Christ stated: ~5ee

your caillng
butWH
"No man can come to me, except
the Father which hath sent me draw
him: and I will raise him up at the
last day ." And in Matthew 22: 1-14
Christ describes the call to the King
dom of God by using the allegory of
an invitation to a wedding. The
wedding guest must first be invited
before he may attend.

When we were called , we our
selves did not choose God - we
were blind to this high calling (see
II Cor. 4:3-4). God instead chose
us. "Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you . .. ," said Jesus to
His disciples - His disciples then
and now (John 15:16). Of course , the
Father had originally given these
men to Christ (see John 17:2-3,6-7,
9, 11-12).

Many Called, But Few
Chosen

Amazingly, determining yo ur
qualifications and making a final
decision relative to placing you in
the Work of God is based on some
of the same time-tested principles as
used by giant industrial corpora
tions .

In industry many applicants are
evaluated before a choice or decision
is made to fill a job or position. In
the business world , many are called ,
but few are chosen .

Let's take a look at the factors
that caused you to be selected for a
position in the Work of God now
and in the future. As Mr. Herbert
W. Armstrong has stated, only
50,000 baptized members have been
called so far in this age out of a total
world population of 3,600,050,000 
only one out of every 72,000.

In addition, several tens of thou-

T E chances are, if you are
reading this magazine, you
have been called and are now

a part of the greatest Work on earth.
But do you realize what this calling
entails? It involves a far greater re
sponsibility than any other you may
have on the job, at home , or in your
personal life.

A future position in the Kingdom
of God far surpasses any earthly
job. It is an assigned responsibility
in the greatest organization or gov
ernment in the universe - not just
the world .

A position in the Kingdom of
God is intrinsically greater than any
office held by a ruler, president or
governor on earth. After all, the spe
cific job we speak of is that of being
God!

Jesus said : ". .. Among them that
are born of women there hath not
risen a greater than John the Bap
tist : notwithstanding he that is least
in the kingdom of heaven is greater
than he" (Matt. 11:11).

You are called to be among the
firstfruits with Christ (James 1:18) 
called to aid in setting up the gov
ernment of God here on earth (see
Rev. 2:26, 27; 3:21; 5: 10; 20:4, 6).
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the takers, as the parabl e in Mat
thew 22 clearly shows.

During this present century, God
is spending many millions of dollars
a year advertising this mammoth of
fice of responsibility over radio, tele
vision, through printed material ,
and even word of mou th.

Yet, so far , only 50,000 baptized
members, plus co-workers and sup
port ers, have answered the ad for
the job. Just like in this world 's cor
porations, it seems, many are called
and interviewed, but few are cho
sen .

Who Determines Your
Qualifications?

Finding the right man for the job
is so importan t to industria l corpo
ra tions that .the final decision on
whom to hire is often reserved for
the president - even in large com
panies. This is especia lly true for the
hi gh er- paying, upper-l evel posi
tions.

It is a responsibility that the presi
dent will often not even delegate to
the personnel department , which as
sists in gathering the informa tion
concerning the qu alifications of a
prospective employee. The presi
dent him self makes the final deci
sion.

God says in Psalms 82: I, 5,6 that
He, as President and Ruler over the
entire universe, looks over the crop
of potent ial gods as they walk the
earth - they themselves not even
knowing they are being observe d.

It is a mammoth task requiring
enormous effort to go through the
qu alificat ions of over 3112 billion po
tenti al candida tes. It' s such an im
po rt an t res po nsib ili ty th at th e
President , the highest Being in all
the uni verse, reserves the right to
make all decisions!

In John 6:44, G od the Father
makes it clear that He and He alone
does the calling. He will not delegate
that responsibility - it's that impor
tant! The Father will and has dele
gated other duties, such as judgment
(John 5:22). But He has not dele
gated the responsibil ity of calling
the members of His Church.
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John 5: 17 reveals that both the
Father and the Son work hard at
their re spective j obs. G od th e
Father has lab ored tirelessly for
nearly 6,000 years - carefully going
ove r billi ons upon b illi ons o f
unknown candidates.

The Father Called
Abraham

Early in the history of the world
(after the Flood), God the Fath er
reviewed all available personnel
and fina lly called Abraham for a
most important job.

Th e reason? Th e Fath er deter
mined , a fte r exh aust ive ex am
ination, that Abraha m had the right
qualities and potent ial for this vita l
position. (For an in-depth descrip
tion of the uniqu e calling of Abra
ham , please review the booklets The
United States and Brit ish Common
wealth in Prophecy and The Wonder
f ul World Tomorrow - What It Will
Be Like and What Is the Reward of
the Saved?)

Now note a few of Abraham 's
qu alificati ons. G enesis 13:8-10 
the ability to resist temptation and
the pulls of the flesh extan t in the
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Ge nesis 15:4-6 - faithfulness;
Genesis 14:20 - a man who paid his
tith es faithfully; Ge nesis 18:5 - the
qu ality of hospita lity; Ge nesis 14:14
- co urage; G en esis 18:23-32 
compassion and humility ; Genesis
18:19 - an abilityto lead hischildren to
God ; Genesis 22: 1-3 - obedience.

Moses' Calling

In the 15th century s.c. God
again carefully considered all men
alive and selected one person from
the sea of human applica nts - the
man Moses.

Moses, when he was called, didn 't
think he was adequately qualifi ed .
In Exodus 3: II and 4:10-13, he said,
in effect: " Not me, God - I can' t do
the job."

But God the Fa ther has the abil
ity to look inside of a man - right
into what makes him tick (I Sam.
16:7). The Fa ther is able to deter
mine if a person He calls fits the job
description .

G od noted Moses' qu al ifications
and record ed them for us today.
They are succinctly summa rized in
Hebrews 11:23-29.

Other Special Callings

Jeremiah was called ; the Fath er
knew him while he was yet in the
womb (Jer. I :4-8). John the Bapt ist
- he too was called while still in his
moth er 's womb.

God the Father has personally
called a ll people who will be in the
first resurrection - including Dan
iel, Joel, Amos, Ob adiah , Jonah , Sa
rah , Ruth, Esther, Rah ab, Mark ,
Luke , Peter , John - and yo u!

And He also called Herb ert W.
Armstrong and his son Garn er Ted
Armstrong. You can read abo ut that
specia l calling in Malachi 4:5, 6.
Their calling - just like Abr aham's,
Moses' and John the Bapt ist's - is a
maj or one requ iring an even grea ter
exa mina tion of qualificat ions than
for you or me. God doesn't make
mistakes, and He didn 't make one
in these two end-time cases.

A Careful Selection
Process

Jesus is now prep ar ing a place for
y ou, a future job or office of respon
sibility in the Kingdom of God
(Jo hn 14:1-2). And since the time
the Fa ther caused you to come to
Christ, Jesus has been looking over
your qualifi cations, notin g how
loy al, dedicated and obedie nt you
are to His family (Chris t and the
Fa ther) , His Work and His Church
(see I Peter 4:17).

You were very carefully selected !
But do you know why?

Like Abra ham, Noa h, Moses,
Isaiah , Jacob and David, you have
the qu alifications to succeed - or
God simply would not have opened
your mind .

on, you can fail all righ t; but if
you do, it's your responsib ility, not
God 's. If you becom e irrevoca bly
bitter, egotistical, self-exalted, or
self-righteous, you can destroy your
self, your God-being potentia l, and
deny your grea t ca lling into the
Kingdom of Go d.



Not the Best Nor the
Brightest

One crucial reason you were
called is recorded in I Corinthians
1:26-29: "For ye see your calling,
brethren, how that not many wise
men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called:
But God hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the
wise; and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to con
found the things which are mighty;
and base things of the world , and
things which are despised, hath God
chosen, yea , and things which are
not, to bring to nought things that
are : That no flesh should glory in
his presence."

Why has God called the weak
rather than the strong and mighty?
Because their chances of becoming
self-righteous and haughty of mind
are significantly diminished. Human
vanity and pride are obstacles to
God's Spirit. God can only work
with someone who is humble and
aware of his limitations (see II Co
rinthians 12:9, 10).

If you remember how little you
are, instead of how great you may
think you are , then you can help get
the Work done by God's great Spirit
power. "Not by might, nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts" (Zech. 4:6).

A Difficult Race to
Run

Back in the beginning, even be
fore the Flood, it was difficult to
succeed spiritually. In Genesis 6:5
6, God tells us how sin-filled the
world was. Times were really bad!

Yet today it is probably even
more difficult to succeed in some
ways. Since great power and energy
is expended spreading sin, an
enormous amount of evil is present
in today's chaotic world . Movies ,
TV, the press, mass communication,
the telephone - all amplify and ac
celerate the sin process.

It is the end time when Satan's
wrath is white hot! He is mounting
an all-out, frenzied, last effort of ha
tred and revenge.
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If Go d doesn't shorten the time
soon (and He will) all humanity
would die as Christ warned in Mat
thew 24:22. Great trouble is now
beginning to come upon us; a time
of great captivity is prophesied (Jer.
30:2-3). It will not be long until Ja
cob 's trouble reaches its climax (ver
ses 6-9). We must endure hardships
until the end - until we possess per
manent safety in the Kingdom of
God (Matthew 24: 13).

You didn't make yourself what
you are today if you are one of the
called-out ones . You are called of
and by God the Father - the great
est Power in the universe - for a
glorious purpose through His mercy .

29

You were chosen after very care 
ful consideration and much deep
thought. So important is your call
ing that the Father did not delegate
this vital responsibility even to His
Son, Jesus Christ.

Don't ever forget that - you have
it made, you can't fail - unless you
of your own volition turn your back
on God.

So heed His exhortation to
".. . Work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling. For it is
God which worketh in you both to
will and to do of his good pleasure"
(Phil. 2: 12-13).

With God's help, you can endure
to the very end. D
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The New
International

Version
T IKE MOST of you reading this ar
L ticle, I was born in the twen-

tieth century. I learned
twentieth-century English, but the
Bible I use is written in seventeenth
century English.

The archaic seventeenth-century
language is a basic problem with the
King James Version. Granted, there
are other translations available if I
wanted to get away from the old
English, but many of them have
their drawbacks - even more than
the King James Version.

Most modern translations have
relied upon Greek texts other than
the ones used by the King James
translators. By relying on other
texts, modern translators tend to
leave out certain sections contained
in the King James Version, or put
them in hard to read footnotes at
the bottom of a page or at the end
of a chapter.

One outstanding example is the
section describ ing the woman taken
in adultery (John 7:53-8: II). This
account is deleted from the text gen
erally used by modern translators.

In such cases I would much rather

have the entire text translated, with
any doubts about its authenticity
expressed in a footnote . Then I
could do my · own editing rather
than someone else doing it for me.

Maybe I'm asking too much of
the translators. All I basically want
is a King James Version in modern
English. Well, the translators of The
New International Ver sion
(presently only available in the New
Testament - the Old Testament is
scheduled to be finished in 1976)
have come to my rescue.

The New International Version
(NIV) is billed as the first trans 
lation made by a group of con
serva tive theologians of various
national and religious backgrounds.

"The fact that participants from
the United States, Canada ,
England, Australia and New Zea
land are working together gives the
project its international scope. That
they came from various denomina
tions, including Baptist, Brethren,
Church of Christ, Episcopalian, Lu
theran, Mennonite, Methodist ,
Nazarene, Presbyterian, and Re
formed churches, safeguards it from



sectarian bias" (preface to The New
International Version, p. vii).

Though these conservative schol
ars used the text generally accepted
by the other modern translators,
they have kept some of the sections
that most modern translators delete.
In the case of the woman taken in
adultery, mentioned above, the NIV
sets it off with lines, but leaves it in
the same size type as the rest of the
text. A footnote explains that the
older manuscripts do not contain
the passage. However, the NIV does
not consistently use this approach;
the translators do put shorter
phrases or sentences in footnotes
where their text differs from the
King James.

Still, the NIV reads basically like
the King James with updated lan
guage and idiom in most places. I
found that I could easily follow a
speaker in the NIV if he were using
the King James. Another important
thing in the NIV's favor is my wife's
opinion that it is much easier for our
children to understand. She prefers
it to The Living Bible.

The NIV translators have dropped
the formal "thee" and "thou" when
referring to God or Christ, making
the translation much more readable.
The translators recognize that there is
nothing "holy" about using these for
mal pronouns when referring to God.

Another thing the NIV has going
for it is that it is not printed in the
traditional two-column format, but
in a large-print single-column for
mat that makes it much easier on
the eyes. It reads more like a good
novel than a heavy textbook.

Even though it has all these
things in its favor , I personally
doubt if the NIV will be accepted in
some circles because its use of more
modern English will tend to elimi-
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nate certain "key" words or phrases
upon which some have based their
doctrines or ideas . But rather than
cause a problem in such cases, I feel
that the NIV can rather serve to
illustrate that ideas and doctrines
should not be built on one word or
phrase in a particular translation.

All of this may sound fine, but so
far it is only a layman's opinion.
What do the qualified experts say
about the NIV?

In the April 1974 edition of Eter 
nity magazine, a group of eigh t
qualified biblical scholars evaluated
nine of the most popular versions of
the Bible. The NIV was included in
their evaluations.

One of the scholars did not have
the time for a proper evaluation of
the NIV, but the other seven seemed
to be quite pleased with it. The ma
jor complaints were with the way
the book was bound rather than the
quality of the translation. It was the
general opinion of the scholars that
the translators could have done a
little more in their modernization of
the language.

In the words of F. F. Bruce (pro
fessor of biblical criticism and
exegesis at the University of Man 
chester, England) the NIV is: "An
admirable version, combiningfidelity to
the New Testament text with sensi
tivity to modern usage. The avowedly
conservative stand of the translators
has not resulted in any bias in their
work; it has rather enhanced the
sense of responsibility with which
they have undertaken their task"
(Eternity, April 1974, p. 28).

The NIV is published in hardback
by Zondervan Bib le Publishers,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and is
generally available in Bible book
stores . Price $5.95.

- George L. J ohnson
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Jesus Chrisl-
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Fact
or

Fiction?

b y E. Mi chael Heiss
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JESUS CHRIST is the central figure
and focal point of all Chris 
tianity. But some doubt He

ever lived . They consider the New
Testament prejudiced or unreliable
and claim the re is no other proof
that Jesus actually walked this earth
some 1900 years ago .

But their skeptical opinions are

unfounded. There is ample evidence
- apart from the Bible itself - that
Jesus lived in the land of Judaea in
the early first century AD.

For .example, Justin Martyr, a
leading church father in the second
century AD., wrote the following :
"Now there is a village in the land
of the Jews, thirty-five stadia from
Jerusalem, in which Christ was
born, as you can ascertain also from
the registries of the taxing under
Cyrenius your first procurator in
Judaea" (First Apology, chapter 34).

Justin appeals to the public rec
ords extant in his day in demon
strating that Jesus was born in
Judaea.

But some will argue that a church
theologian like Justin would natu
rally support Jesus' authenticity as
an historical person. Well , then, how
about the statement of a Roman
historian who despised Christians?

Cornelius Tacitus, Roman histo
rian , senator, consul, and governor
of the province of Asia , wrote
concerning Christ and Christians:
"... Nero ... punished with every
refinement the notoriously depraved
Christians (as they were popularly
called). Their originator, Christ, had
been executed in Tiberius' reign by
the governor of Judaea, Pontius Pi
late . But in spite of this temporary
setback, the deadly superstition had
broken out afresh, not only in
Judaea (where the mischief had
star ted) but even in Rome" (Tac-

itus: The Annals of Imperial Rome,
xv., 44).

Here we have the clear statement
from a Christian-hating Roman
writer of the first century AD. that
Jesus Christ did indeed live; that He
founded Christianity; and that He
was executed by Pilate in Judaea.

We also have the witness of a Ro
man Emperor of the fourth century
AD., Julian "the Apostate" - so
called because he repudiated Chris
tianity after having been brought up
in the faith. Julian wrote a major
work against Christianity. In it he
said this: "Jesus, whom you cele
brate, was one of Caesar's subjects.
If you dispute it, I will prove it by
and by ; but it may be as well done
now. For yourselves allow, that He
was enrolled with His father and
mother in the time of Cyrenius. . . .

"But Jesus having persuaded a
few among you , and those the worse
of men, has now been celebrated
about three hundred years; having
done nothing in his lifetime worthy
of remembrance; unless anyone
thinks it a mighty matter to heal
lame and blind people, and exorcise
demoniacs in the villages of Beths
aida and Bethany." (Quoted in the
polemic of Cyril of Alexandria
against Julian, Cyril Contr. Julian,
vi., pp . 213, 191).

Julian had little regard for Jesus
and Christianity. If there had been
any way to irrefutably demonstrate
that Jesus was not an authentic fig
ure , that He was merely the figment
of someone's fertile imagination, Ju
lian would surely have seized upon
it. As it was he asserted that the
proof Jesus was one of Caesar's sub
jects was still available - apparently
meaning the imperial archives still
contained the census re cords .
Though he considered Christ to
have been a person of little con
sequence, there was no doubt in his
mind Jesus had lived.

There is historical proof collabo
rating the New Testament's testi 
mony that Jesus Christ actually
lived! 0



WHAT OUR READERS SAY

The Battle for Your Mind
I have jus t finished reading "T he Battle

for Your Mind" in the May issue. As a 40
year-old mother of two teen-age sons, I
consider myself to be pretty broad-minded
and not easily offended. However, I have
decided to give up on the movies. My hus
ban d and I went to see "The Exorcist"; and
then the following week we went to see
" Blazing Saddles," advertised as a comedy ,
in order, hopefully, to remove the bad taste
from our mouths from "The Exorcist."
Both pictures left me with a feeling difficult
to explain, at least until I read your article. I
felt as if somehow I had been an unwilling
participant or perhaps only an observer in a
terr ibly dispiriting and degrading occur
rence . Th e feeling stuck with me, day and
night, for quit e a while, and I can ' t say that
I have entirely gotten over it. I also felt that
I had been enticed into this pseudo-" parti
cipation" under false prete nses of "enter
tainment."

I want to thank you for letting me know
that it's not just me that can't cope with the
modern media . I have frankly been won
dering whether I am losing my sense of
humor and objectivity . Your art icle was a
revelation.

Mrs. R. M. L.,
Redwood City, California

Co-Worker Pleased with GN
Many thanks for sending me The Good

News. As a co-worker I very much would
like to know more about the Worldwid e
Church of God , about all its activities and
even its problems. When regularly receiving
this information by this beautiful magazine ,
a co-worker should feel more close to the
Church and probably become more than a
co-worker.

Although "strong meat" articles should
be the main issue, [ would also appreciate
articles explaining how members of the
Worldwide Church of God live their lives
with regard to the Churc h, the Sabbaths
and their "C hrist ian" fellowmen . Perhaps a
story to be con tinued monthly.

F. J. L.,
The Hague, Hollan d

Dislikes Bible Christians
Sorry, I have a dislike of and prejudice

against " Bible Christians." From the multi
tude of sects that have sprung up claiming
to be based on the true interpretation of the
Bible, it appears to me that almost anything
can be made of it. Moreover , you are bas
ing your beliefs on the book of the Jews.
Now, no misunderstanding please. No one
deplores more the cruelty, persecutions and
massacres to which they have been sub
jected . Still, there is surely a world of meta
physics and maybe prophecy outside the
book? If the Bible was meant to contain a
clear message concerning the destiny of
mankind, would not all devout students
have come to the same conclusion?

Further, and this is a more fundamental
issue, it is difficult or impossible to accept
that the angry and jealous God of the Old
Testament is a true portrait of Deity. Why,
one may ask, did the Deity give mankind a
free run of evil for nearly 2,000 years? If

you see anything wrong which you heartily
dislike and have the power to rectify, do
you say, "O h, I'll see abo ut this next year!"?

E. R. G .,
Lond on, England

• The fu ndamental answers 10 both ofyour
basic questions is found in our free booklet
titled "Why Were You Born?" Incidentally,
we hope to begin a "Prove the Bible True"
series in The Good News very shortly.

Pentecost
I was very happy when I received your

letter of February [I , [974 confessing an
error in the keeping of the Day of Pente
cost. It is very indicative of the character of
peop le of God, who tremble at the Word of
Go d! I hope to follow the good example of
the Church of God in getting rid of errors
in my studies. I hope that God will make
me more willing to accept His truth as [
study the Correspondence Course .

Alfred B.,
Monrovia, Liberia, Africa

• Any readers who are not familiar with the
subject of Pentecost should read the Q & A
section on page 15.

Personal Counsel Desired
[ would like very much to have a private

appointment with one of your personal rep
resentatives. I have received and studied
most of the materia l offered through the
Correspondence Course and have found it
to be most helpful in gaining an under
standing of how to live according to God's
laws. However, some questio ns still remain
and I would apprecia te the help of a coun
selor.

Dale B.,
Fairview, Pennsylvania

• See the box on page 5fo rfurther details.

Sabbath Services
I have great news. I just attended the

Worldw ide Church of God meeting on
Sabbath day, June [ for the first time. I was
so happy with my new experience - quite
different in every way to any other church
experience. This is for real. I know it's right.
Not once did I feel out of place or as
though I did not belong there .

Fern H.,
Greenfield, New York

I wanted to tell you that I invited Mr.
Allen Bullock (a Worldwide Churc h of
God minister) to come to visit. He came
and brought his wife and two sons with
him. They are very nice people; they in
vited me to come to Fort Smith for the
Sabbath. Last Saturday [ went and a friend
of mine that I have been talking to also
went.

I have someone to study with and to go
with me on that long trip to Fort Smith . We
are both very happy about it. We noticed
everyone had notebooks and pencil in
hand . We intend to do the same thing next
week on the Sabbath when we visit again .

Linda W.,
Hodgens, Oklahoma

Baptism
As you may know, I passed from the

rank of co-worke r to Church member on
May 25 with my bap tism. It is a most won
derful thing! I have no words to express my
happiness. It will be seven years next month
that I first tuned in the broa dcast. And it
has been a rewarding seven years. There is
no way to put a price on the priceless
knowledge I have since acquired. I hope to
continue receiving the monthly co-worker
letter.

Richard S.,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Factual - But Too Dogmatic
In religious matters we are all seekers,

and may not see eye to eye on a certain
point. But let's be tolerant and not too dog
matic . And if the saying is "All roads lead
to Rome," the same saying can be also
applied to the individual honest efforts, be
he black or white, yellow or green, and of
every belief and confession of this world .

Recently a friend of mine pitched up to
convert me. Just a little prayer, and I am
assured of the sixth heaven. I did not know
that this could be so simple , and I refused .
Just a little prayer does not make me better
or worse. You cannot learn a profession
overnight; it takes more than that.

M. R.,
Midde lburg, Transvaal

Republic of South Africa

• True Christianity is a profession (Reb .
10:23) that cannot be learned overnight.

Can't Believe It
Here is thirty dollar s for my first tithe.

Man, I just can't believe it how much God
has blessed me. I started a job in March
that I have done very well at. God has
really powerful and different ways to bless
someone.

Kermit L.,
Bismarck, North Dakota

Income Quadrupled
The coming of the summer of 1974

marks ten years of giving of my income to
God. Since 1964, when I first began to tithe,
my income has doubled twice! In other
words, it has quadrupled! It doubled first in
1969 (five years), and again with a recent
raise in 1974.

This is especially interesting when you
consider this fact: Over this same ten-year
period, I figure that we have given to God
an average of twenty percent of our income
per year. I didn't stop to compute that fig
ure accura tely, but as a guess I think it is
fairly close to 20%. Now multiply 20% times
five years and you have 1000/0, which is the
exact amount of income over the five-year
period . The same can be said of the second
five years. Striking isn't it?

What this amounts to is that through
God's financial blessings, which began in
1964, we are now able, with one income, to .
regularly give as much or more than ' !
earned then. These facts are no doubt sim
ilar to cases of thousands of others in God 's
Church.

Martin M.,
Maywood, Illinois
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Proclaiming Hope for a Better

.World 'lbmorrow

"

Today's world is beset by unpre 
cedented threats to human survival.
Leader s are beginning to speak in
matter-of-fact terms about the pros
pect of mass starvation in vast area s,
ofa worldwide depression, of the use
of nuclear weapons even by smaller,
more unstable nations.

But there is hope for a better
world.

You are invited to personally hear
Garner Ted Armstrong or one of his
associates explain the meaning of
today's world conditions and the way
to happiness and world peace.

They will be appearing in more
than 40 cities in 1974. There is no

.admission charge. Watch for one of
these unique programs near you.

COMING APPEARANCES :

Victoria, British Columbia
August 24-25, Dean Wilson

Toronto, Ontario
Sept. 5-6, Leslie McCullough

Paris, France
October 11-12, Dibar Apartian

Martinique, West Indies
October 18-19, Dibar Apartian

Nashville , Tennessee
October 25, 26, 27
Garner Ted Armstrong

Columbus, Ohio
Nov. 1-2, Sherwin McMichael

Sponsored by
The Worldwide Church o/God.
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